
Directorate of State Transport, Haryana
30-Bays Building, 2nd Floor, Sector-17, Chandigarh 

Phone No.0172-2701451; e-mail: dtctrhr@gmail.com

through e-mail only
To

All General Managers,
Haryana Roadways.

Memo No. Z-j Oj J / Tl- 9 Dated:

Subject:- Night halt of buses beyond 25 KM from the Depot: instruction there of.

Please refer to the decision taken in the Commercial Officer’s meeting held on 

17.12.2010 including on the subject cited above.

The minutes of Commercial Officer’s meeting held on 17.12.2010 were circulated to 

all the depots vide No.6922-47/STA-ll dated 20.12.2010. Item No. 6 under heading Night halt of 

buses provided as under:-

“It was again observed that still some depots are having night halts within the 
range of 25 KMs. Worthy Financial Commissioner and Principal Secretary to Govt. 
Haryana, Transport Department has ordered that no bus should take night halt 
within the range of the 25 kms. from their depot as per instructions and if the 
same is still required any where in the interest of the public, the exemption/ 
relaxation for the same be obtained from the HQgiving detailed justification.

[Action: GMs]”

Keeping in view the above decision conveyed on 17.12.2010, no bus was to be

halted for night within the range of 25 kms. from the depot/ headquarter except with the 

permission of the Head Quarter.

It has been brought to the notice of this office that certain depots are not allowing

payment of TA/ night allowance to the crew members who operated bus and had night halt 

outside the limit of 25 kms. from depot/ headquarter. It is clarified that those crew members who 

operated buses that have a night halt beyond 25 kms. from the depot/ headquarter are to be paid 

TA/ night allowance for such night halts irrespective of the fact that their native place is located 

at the place of night halt or is within 5 kms. of place of night halt.

No recovery of such TA/ night allowance is to be made if the crew has already been

paid TA/ night allowance for having night halt beyond 25 kms. from depot/ headquarter. Receipt 

of these instructions may please be acknowledge and compliance of these instructions be 

confirmed to this office by 20.10.2015.

2. DTC(Stores) with the request to get the above letter uploaded on the departmental 
website.

CC:
1. PS/DST
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